
Jeff
June 2023

Beautiful villa and property

Jordan
May 2023

Wow! This house was an absolute dream. This house was in a nice neighborhood but was so private and quiet! We

felt like we had the mountain to ourselves. Out door shower was a great touch, grills are amazing and the view from

the pool

Unbeatable!

Cindie was a quick response away on any questions/concerns we had. We are sincerely hoping we can come back

soon! Felt like home.

Karl
January 2023

Wonderful, idyllic stay, in a property that is better in person / IRL, versus the already good pictures! Cindie was a

great host and communicator, and I'd stay here again, in a heartbeat! Because of the location, would recommend

renting a car - just much easier to get around.

Dennis
July 2022

We had a wonderful stay. The back patio overlooks the ocean and nearby islands and there is a wonderful pool that

my kids and us enjoyed everyday. The house was beautiful, very clean, well supplied. Cindie was excellent with her

communication and everything went smoothly. Not far at all from Magen’s Beach, our favorite on the island. Best

place we have stayed at on St Thomas, truly had a great time!

Naftali
May 2022

Cindie's place is next level! Awesome hose, very communicative, went out of her way to make sure we were set for a

late check in, and gave precise and detailed instructions how to find the place and where everything was. The house

itself, is awesome! Clean, plenty of towels for the water activities, and very spacious. And the views! I can go on all

day just about that... Overall, ***** and would recommend anytime!

Niambi
April 2022
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Villa Bliss was a dream come true. Thank you for creating a special space.

Jennifer
March 2022

Beautiful Villa located in a private gated community. Was tricky getting to, but Cindie was quick to assist with

navigation. Stunning views of Hans Lollik Island. Thoroughly enjoyed my birthday!

Drew
March 2022

amazing views, private location, better than pictures!

Susan
February 2022

Villa Bliss is an absolutely stunning property. The house is beautiful, the view is spectacular, the privacy, which is

mostly what we were looking for, is perfect. The rooms are large and lovely, the bathrooms are enormous. The pool

is clean and inviting. The property is surrounded by lush vegetation that really makes you feel as though no one else

is around. Out door shower is fabulous.

We had a most wonderful time, even though it rained the entire time we were in St Thomas. We were happy to

spend more time in the house and just relax.

Thank you Cindie for everything. You were a pleasure.

Clint
January 2022

Beautiful home with amazing views and amenities. Wonderful hospitality!

Olivia
December 2021

Absolutely amazing stay. Between Cindy, the Views, the weather, all in all a perfect experience. Perfectly tucked

away, and has everything you could ask for. I was saddened to leave, but will definitely be back! Thank you again!


